
 

Agenda for December 10, 2015 SHAC Meeting 

 

 
1.  Read the minutes of the last meeting held on September 10, 2015. 

 

2.  Update on completed and upcoming employee programs. 

 

3.  Update on completed and upcoming student programs. 

 

4.  Review of LISD’s health and wellness plan. 

 

5.  Review of TEA approved Coordinated School Health Programs available for k-8. 

 

6.  Miscellaneous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SHAC Meeting Minutes 
December 10, 2015 

 

The Lindsay ISD SHAC meeting was called to order in the HS library at 7:45 

am on December 10, 2015. 

 

Council members and LISD staff present were:  Clara Hellinger, Laura Fisher, 

Cheryl Maydew, Steve Cope, Glenna Metzler, Nora Curry, Robyn Hedrick, and 

Robin Hess. 

 

Laura Fisher read the minutes of the last meeting, which was held on 

September 10, 2015.  Minutes were approved as read. 

 

Clara Hellinger went over the employee programs that have been completed 

since the last meeting.  Lindsay ISD had two teams of eight competing in the 

Walk Across Texas Challenge, which started on September 14th and ended on 

November 9th. This challenge is sponsored by the Texas Agri-Life Extension 

Service.  They encourage school districts to participate to help motivate 

school employees to establish the habit of regular physical activity. 

The challenge goes for eight weeks and the goal is for each team of eight to 

accumulate 830 miles, which is the distance across Texas. The Lindsay Knight 

Strollers finished with 1,680.99 miles and had a 39 pound total weight loss. 

The participants were:  Brenda Fuhrmann, Rose Hermes, Matt Brennan, Jane 

Otto, Peggy Roberts, Bridget Anderle, Lorrie Brooks, and Nurse Clara.  The 

Lindsay Knight Pacesetters finished with 1,482.6 miles and had a 50 pound 

total weight loss.  The participants were:  Janice Stoffels, Robin Hess, Sharon 

Hoenig, Robyn Driggers, Shelly Hundt, Brandi Dieter, Robyn Hedrick, and 

Shirley Gibbs.   Ten employees participated in the Biggest Winner Contest, 

which ran concurrently with the WAT Challenge.  This is an exercise/weight 

loss contest.    Employees pay $10 to enter and the employee with the most 

exercise/weight-loss points at the end of the eight week contest receives the 



money collected.  Shelly Hundt was the winner, accumulating 100 points, and 

received $100.   Another Biggest Winner Contest will start in January, Clara 

stated.  Lindsay hosted two shot clinics this semester and another is 

scheduled for Thursday, December 17th.   Muenster Family Medical Clinic 

came on October 7th and administered 47 flu vaccines, 18 vitamin B 12 

injections and 4 Hepatitis B vaccines to employees, students and some 

community members.  On November 11th, they administered 21 flu vaccines, 

9 vitamin B 12 injections and 3 Hepatitis B vaccines. 

 

Nurse Clara stated the students at LISD were very busy with numerous 

programs this semester.  On September 25th, prior to the start of the 

Lindsay/Muenster football game, Lindsay hosted the Little Knight Run.   

Coach Hess ran the event and had 110 K-6th grade students from Muenster 

and Lindsay participating.  Each student paid $5 to enter and the money 

went to the Lindsay athletic activity account.   Four teens from McFadden 

Ranch, a halfway house in Roanoke, Texas, spoke to the 6th – 12th graders on 

October 14th.   They shared with our students their personal life stories and 

how the bad choices they made in their early teen years led them to the 

juvenile correction center where they are today.  Heidi Hess, a counselor at 

the facility and a former graduate of Lindsay ISD, accompanied her students.  

Lindsay K-6th grade students participated in Red Ribbon Week, October 26th – 

30th, by wearing the anti-drug theme attire for the day.  Officer Tackett 

presented a Stranger Danger Program on October 27th to the K-2nd grade 

students.   Coach Hess stated the K – 6th grade skating went well this year 

and numerous parents and grandparents enjoyed watching the children 

skate during the PE class time from November 9th – 24th.  Numerous parents 

volunteered to help children get their safety gear on.  November 5th was the 

kick off for the Hoop for the Heart fund raiser for the American Heart 

Association, which Coach Hess’s K- 6th grade PE classes participated in.  They 

were able to slightly surpass their goal of $3,000 during the two-day event, 

November 30th and December 1st.    The students also learned ways to keep 

their heart healthy through exercise and proper nutrition.  Aim for Success 



speaker Krystal Walker was at LISD on December 2nd and gave 4 student 

presentations to the 6th – 12th graders promoting sexual abstinence and 

reminding students to focus on their dreams and goals while developing self-

control, self-respect and self-discipline.  Parents were invited to attend a 

preview of the student programs on December 1st from 6:30 – 7:30 pm in the 

cafeteria.  Laura Fisher stated the Little Knight Program is under way.  They 

have 60 K-6th graders participating in this program.  She stated she and three 

other parents give their time after school hours supervising students in the 

gym so they can practice their basketball dribbling skills.  They will perform at 

some basketball games during half time.   Nurse Clara stated she had 

completed the vision, hearing and antes screening in September and October 

for all K-7th graders and newly enrolled students in the 8th – 12th grades.  

Parent notifications were sent out if the screenings showed a need for 

further evaluation. The Immunization Status Report for the kindergarten and 

7th grade was filed electronically on November 3rd with the “as of” date of 

October 30 by Nurse Clara.  She reported only one student had a provisional 

vaccine status. 

 

Mrs. Curry went over the revised local health and wellness policy/plan and 

handed out a hard copy for the SHAC members to review.   After a little 

discussion it was motioned by Glenna Metzler and seconded by Mr. Cope to 

adopt the plan with final approval of the school board.  All members present 

were in favor of the plan. 

 

Clara reviewed the 4 Coordinated School Health Programs (Bienestar, Catch, 

Spark, and The Great Body Shop) that are currently approved by the TEA for 

grades K – 8.  The curriculum covers health, wellness, safety, and mental 

health awareness for students and staff, physical education, nutrition 

services, and health education along with parent and community 

involvement. The TEA requires school districts to adopt one of these or 

submit one of their own to the state for its approval.  She shared price 

quotes and some sample lesson plans for the council to review.  LISD had 



adopted the Bienestar curriculum in 2006 but the curriculum has not been 

used for some years and cannot be located, she stated.  Glenna offered to 

contact some local school districts to see which program they use and how 

they incorporate and use it in their school district.  She will report her 

findings with the council at the next meeting in February. 

 

Mrs. Curry reported that two microwaves are in place in the cafeteria for the 

7th – 12th grade students to use as needed for their lunches brought from 

home.  She also stated the request for the hand rails and steps to exit/enter 

the parking lot north of the 3-6 building is still in progress.  They have 

received some bids and are looking at the option of having the Ag class do 

some of the project to make it more feasible.   Glenna stated the suicide 

prevention training that is required for school teachers is to be completed 

online during the teacher/staff work day on January 4th. 

 

Cheryl Maydew asked if the Jr High will be allowed to use the snack machine 

in the high school wing, since they do not have one on their hall.  Mr. Cope 

stated they are allowed to use it and they have been informed that they are 

permitted to do so. 

 

With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:17 am.  The next 

meeting is scheduled for Thursday, February 11, 2016.  Notices will be 

emailed to members. 

 

   


